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`EN`EN` .fixkdl aIg EN`e ,FNW zF`ivn ¥§¦¤§¥©¨§©§¦¥
zFrn ,oixGtn zFxt `vn ,FNW zF`ivn§¦¤¨¨¥§ª¨¦¨

zFkixM ,zFxGtnilEBre ,miAxd zEWxA §ª¨§¦¦§¨©¦§¦¥
zFxMM ,dlaclW zFfFxgn ,mFYgp lW §¥¨¦¨¤©§©£¤

zF`Ad xnv iGbe ,xUA lW zFkizge ,mibC̈¦©£¦¤¨¨§¦¥¤¤©¨
lW zFpFWlE ,oYWt ivip`e ,ozpicOn¦§¦¨¨©£¦¥¦§¨§¤
iAx .(xi`n iAx ixaC) ,FNW EN` ixd ,onBx ©̀§¨¨£¥¥¤¦§¥©¦¥¦©¦
.fixkdl aIg ,iEPW FA WIW lM ,xnF` dcEdi§¨¥¨¤¤¦©¨§©§¦
FkFzaE xMM ,qxg FkFzaE lEBr `vn .cviM¥©¨¨¦§¤¤¦¨§
ilM lM ,xnF` xfrl` oA oFrnW iAx .zFrn̈©¦¦§¤¤§¨¨¥¨§¥

:fixkdl aIg Fpi` `ixERp ©̀§§¨¥©¨§©§¦

`.mixfetn zexit `vn .ze`ivn el`:md xwtde milrad ey`iizp onzq.zexfetn zern

:edlekc `nrh epiide .od xwtde ye`i` iye`i` xak ,xkip oniq mdl oi`e li`ed.zekixkmixnr

:miphw.x"dxa:cqtp ,oniq oda did elit`e ,mdilr oiyc lkdy.mezgp lymleky ,oniq mda oi`

:oniq mdl yi ziad lra ly la` .miey.ozpicnn ze`adipzwck ,one`d zian ze`ad iwet`l

:`tiq.onbx` ly zepeyle:oeyl oink jeyne ,onbx` reav xnv.lebir `vn:dlac ly

.`ixtp`mixifgny minrty .oir zriah mda milral oi`e oird ozray `ly miycg milkdca`

oda odilral oi`y reciy milkd el`e .dixeaca ipyn `lc opaxn `axevl oebk ,`pir zeriaha

`xephxan dicaer epax

Mishnah Bava Metzia, chapter 2

(1) These [items] found belong to the

finder and these others must be

announced, [so that the owner may

identify and claim them]. The

following articles belong to the finder:

If one finds scattered fruit, scattered

money, [which cannot be identified by

the loser and are thus given up by him

as beyond recovery. The resignation of

the loser to his loss (yiush) renders the

article public property and gives the

finder the right to keep it], small

sheaves in a public thoroughfare [where the traffic soon destroys any

distinguishing mark by which the sheaves might be identified], round cakes of

pressed figs, baker's loaves [which are uniform in appearance and cannot be

identified], strings of fish, pieces of meat, bundles of wool which have been

brought from the country [in a raw state, and bear no mark by which they could

be identified], bundles of flax and strips of purple [long strips of wool dyed

purple]; all these belong to the finder. [The person who finds these articles need

not announce them because they bear no marks by which the loser could identify

them, and the finder has the right to keep them because the owner has given up

the hope of recovering them]. This is the view of Rabbi Meir. Rabbi Yehudah

says: Whatever has in it something unusual must be announced, as, for instance,

if one finds a round [of figs] containing a shard, or a loaf containing money.

Rabbi Shimon ben Elazar says: New merchandise [which was never used by its

owner and which, therefore, would not be recognizable to its owner] need not be

announced.
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ailk F` ilkA zFxt `vn ,fixkdl aIg EN`e§¥©¨§©§¦¨¨¥¦§¦§¦
zFnM qik F` qiMA zFrn ,`EdW zFnM§¤¨©¦¦§
dWlW ,zFrn ixEAv ,zFxt ixEAv ,`EdW¤¦¥¥¦¥¨§¨
zEWxA zFkixM ,df aB lr df zFrAhn©§§¤©©¤§¦¦§
xnv iGbe ,ziAd lrA lW zFxMke ,cigId©¨¦§¦¨¤©©©©¦§¦¥¤¤
ixd ,onW iCke oii iCM ,oO`d ziAn zFgEwNd©§¦¥¨ª¨©¥©¦§©¥¤¤£¥

:fixkdl aIg EN`bxg` F` dRBd xg` `vn ¥©¨§©§¦¨¨©©©©¨©©
oiliaWa F` ,oixXwn zFlfFB xcBd©¨¥¨§ª¨¦¦§¦¦
ilk `vn .odA rBi `l df ixd ,zFcVAW¤©¨£¥¤Ÿ¦©¨¤¨¨§¦
,dNbn m` ,FA rBi `l ,dQkn m` ,dRW`Ä©§¨¦§ª¤Ÿ¦©¦§ª¤
ixd ,oWi lzka F` lBa `vn .fixknE lhFp¥©§¦¨¨©©§Ÿ¤¨¨£¥

(2) And these objects must be

announced: if one found fruit in a

vessel [which usually has some

identifying mark by which the owner

may recognize it] or a vessel by itself,

money in a purse [which also has an

identifying mark] or a purse by itself,

heaps of fruit [which are identified

through their number or through the

way they had been piled, or] heaps of

coins, [or] three coins on top of each

other [since the finder announces, I

found coins, which are identified by the loser, saying There were three piled one

on top of the other as a tower], bundles of sheaves in a sparsely travelled area,

homemade loaves, bundles of wool from a craftsman's workshop, jars of wine or

jars of oil — these must be announced.

(3) If a man finds pigeons tied together [by their wings] behind a fence or wall

or in the pathways through fields [since wings of birds tied together are not an

uncommon way of tying birds, and, therefore, they are not an identifying mark],

he must not touch them [since it is likely that someone placed them there with

the intention of picking them up in a short while and by taking them, he would

be depriving this fellow of his birds, since he could not return them to him,

without any identifying marks]. If a person finds a vessel in a garbage pile: if

covered up, he must not touch it [because the covering shows that it was placed

there and since it is covered well, it is not deemed a lost item]; if uncovered, he

must take it and announce it. If he finds [an article] amidst debris or in an old

wall [these had cavities in which the objects could be placed], they belong to him

o`vn la` .cg` cg` o`vny onfa izni`e .xfrl` oa y"xk dklde .fixkdl aiig epi` oir zeriah

daexy xira dlecb `ihlte `ihxqa d`ivn `vende .oniq ied `pipnc ,fixkdl aiig mipy mipy

:fixkdl aiig ,l`xyi daexy xirae .fixkdl aiig epi` oniq ea yiy xac elit` ,mixkpa.ilka

:oniq ea yi ilke.`edy zenk:owix.zexit ixeav:mewn e` oipn ,opniqdf zerahn dyly

.df ab lrlr df migpen eide eid jke jk xne`e `a dfe ,iz`vn zerahn fixkn fixknde .xzei e`

:dfb.dtbd xg`:mipw ly e` ur ly lzek znizq.xcb:mipa` ly.oixyewn zelfeb.oditpka

:oniq ied `l dfk xywe ,edl ixhwn ikd `nlr ilekc.oda rbi `ledpirpv` ypi` ipd opixn`c

:edl liwye ediixn iz`c cr edpiwayl jkld edieeba `pniq ediixnl edl zil edl liwy i`e

`xephxan dicaer epax
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,uEgle Fivgn ,Wcg lzka `vn .FNW EN ¥̀¤¨¨§Ÿ¤¨¨¥¤§§©
did m` .ziAd lrA lW ,miptle Fivgn ,FNW¤¥¤§§¦§¦¤©©©¨¦¦¨¨
EN` ixd ziAd KFza ENt` ,mixg`l FxiMUn©§¦©£¥¦£¦§©©¦£¥¥

:FNWcoiA .FNW EN` ixd ,zEpga `vn ¤¨¨©££¥¥¤¥
ixd ,ipglW iptl .ipepg lW ,ipepgle daYd©¥¨§©¤§¨¦¤¤§¨¦¦§¥ª§¨¦£¥
EN` ixd ,ipglXle `QMd oiA .FNW EN ¥̀¤¥©¦¥§©ª§¨¦£¥¥
Fl glXW F` Fxagn zFxR gwFNd .ipglXl©ª§¨¦©¥©¥¥£¥¤¨©

[he may successfully claim to the

owner of the wall that the item had

been hidden there by the previous

Ammorite dwellers]. If he finds

[something] in a new wall [fronting a

public thoroughfare]: if in the outer

half [i.e., the part facing the street], it

is his [it must have been placed there

by a passerby, who had forgotten it; therefore, it belongs to the finder]; in the

inner half [i.e., the part facing the house it encloses, it belongs to the owner of

the house since he must have placed it there]. But if it [the house] used to be

rented to others, even if he finds [articles] in the house itself, they belong to him.

(4) If a man finds [an article] in a shop [which cannot be identified], it belongs

to him [since any customer might have dropped it the shopkeeper has no

particular claim to it; while the loser must have abandoned it, since it bears no

mark of identification]. [If he found it] between the counter and the shopkeeper,

[it belongs] to the shopkeeper [since customers have no access to that spot, the

shopkeeper must have dropped it there]. [If he finds it] in front of a money

changer, it belongs to him [the finder]; between the stool [and the table in front

of the money changer, where the money was placed] and the money changer, [it

belongs] to the money changer. If one buys produce from his neighbor [a produce

distributor who buys from many people], or if his neighbor [a produce

.ea rbi `l dqekn:`ed xnzync mlrzdl lkez `la dilr xdfen `diy dcia` df oi`c`vn

.ely el` ixd oyi lzekae lbamiixen` ly lzekd lrale lbd lral xnel lekiy iptn

oenh did daxd onfny xkipy dax dcelg ea didiy calae did epizea` eyixedy:myeivgn

.uegle:uegle lzek ly eiaer ivgn `vn m` d"xl mikenqd lzek ixegn cg`a.ely'` opixn`c

ey`iizp i`ceae my did daxd onfny zgken eilry dcelge jkye my epzp miaxd zeyx ipan

it m` zern ekezae ilk did m` la` dfa `veike sqk zkizge adf oeyla `wec df oice milrad

:ziad lra ly el` ixd miptl ilkd it m`e ely el` ixd uegl ilkdel` ixd ziad jeza 'it`

.ely:ey`iizp eilrae edpip o`nc rci `lcc.ely el` ixd zepga `vnoniq ea oi`y xaca

:myl miqpkp lkdy y`iin dipin ltpc `eddc ixiin.daizd oialhep cinze diptl ayei ipepgdy

:ipepg cin `l` xac mey ltp `le dkeza ozep el oipzepy zerne xkene eiptl ozepe dpnniptl

.ely el` ixd ipgleyipgley oia wiqtn ogleyd ixdy eltp zern silgdl mi`ad on ixn`c

:eilr gpen ogleydy `qkle epia `vndl mdl did md ogleyd on m`e e`vnpy zernlgweld

.'ek exiagn zexitreci `le daxd miyp`n elld zexit e` ef d`eaz gwly xbz df exiagy oebke

`xephxan dicaer epax
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.FNW EN` ixd ,zFrn oda `vnE ,zFxR Fxag£¥¥¨¨¨¤¨£¥¥¤
:fixknE lhFp ,oixExv Eid m`ddlnVd s` ¦¨§¦¥©§¦©©¦§¨

WiTdl .z`vi dOl .dN` lM llka dzid̈§¨¦§¨¨¥¤¨¨¨¨§©¦
DA WIW zcgin dlnV dn ,Kl xnFl ,dil ¥̀¤¨©¨©¦§¨§ª¤¤¤¤¨
FA WIW xaC lM s` ,miraFY Dl Wie mipniq¦¨¦§¤¨§¦©¨¨¨¤¤

:fixkdl aIg miraFz Fl Wie mipniqecre ¦¨¦§¤§¦©¨§©§¦§©
,eipkW Fa ErcIW icM cr .fixkdl aIg izn̈©©¨§©§¦©§¥¤¥§§¥¨
WlW ,xnF` dcEdi iAx .xi`n iAx ixaC¦§¥©¦¥¦©¦§¨¥¨
icM ,mini draW oFxg`d lbxd xg`e ,milbx§¨¦§©©¨¤¤¨©£¦§¨¨¦§¥
mFi fixkie dWlW xfgie dWlW Fzial KlIW¤¥¥§¥§¨§©£Ÿ§¨§©§¦

distributor] sends him produce and he

finds money there, it is his [since it

may have belonged to anyone whose

produce the distributor deals with].

But if they [the coins] are tied up, he

must take and announce them [the

manner of tying or the number of coins

can prove ownership].

(5) [The verse states regarding the

return of lost items, “And do the same

with his garment; and do the same with

any of your brother's lost items,” (Deuteronomy 22:3) indeed,] A garment, too,

was included in all these [i.e., “any of your brother's lost items”]; why then was

it singled out? So that an analogy might be drawn, telling us that just as a garment

is distinguished in that it bears identifying marks and is claimed, so, too, must

everything be announced, if it bears identifying marks and has claimants [thus

excluding articles which the owner has abandoned through yiush, i.e., the

resignation of the loser to his loss].

(6) Until when is he [the finder] obligated to announce it? Until his neighbors

[i.e., the residents of the area where the item was found] may become aware of

it; this is the opinion of Rabbi Meir. Rabbi Yehudah maintains: [He announces

it where all congregate in Jerusalem until] three Festivals [have passed], plus an

additional seven days after the last Festival, allowing three days for going home

[and searching if he is indeed missing such an item as announced], three days to

return, and one day for announcing [that he indeed has lost such an item and give

its identifying marks].

envr `ed ohwl zexitd z` xkny df m` la` milrad ey`iizp oniq oda zilc oeike edpip o`nc

:xifgdl aiig od ely zernd i`cey ely rwxwd onm`e.mixexv eidied mdly oipnd e` xywd

:oniqd.dl` lk llka:jig` zca` lk llka.z`vi dnle:ezlnyl dyrz okedlny dn

.zcgeinmc` icia ziyrpy dze` miraez milra dl yi dlny lke oniq da yi dlny mzqy

:xwtdd on z`a `le.miraez el yiy lk s`xn`c dipernyc `ed ye`ie y`iinc icin ihernl

:qik oexqgl oexqgl dil `ieee.eipiky:`id odly `ny dcia`d oa z`vnpy mewn ipikyick

.mini dylya ezial cg` lk jliy:ca`y d`xi m`e melk el ca` m` rcie dfxkd rnyiyn

.cg` mei fixkie dyly xefgiycwnd zia axgyne dcedi iaxk dklde dipniq el`e izca` ip`

`xephxan dicaer epax
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:cg`f,dipniq xn` `le dca`d z` xn` ¤¨¨©¤¨£¥¨§Ÿ¨©¦¨¤¨
,dipniq xn`W iR lr s` i`Oxde .Fl oYi `lŸ¦¤§¨©©©©¦¤¨©¦¨¤¨

xn`PW ,Fl oYi `l(ak mixac)Lig` WxC cr Ÿ¦¤¤¤¡©©§¨¦
m` `Ed i`Ox m` Lig` z` WxcYW cr ,FzŸ̀©¤¦§¤¨¦¦©©¦
dUri ,lkF`e dUFrW xaC lM .i`Ox Fpi ¥̀©©¨¨¨¤¤§¥©£¤
,xkOi ,lkF`e dUFr oi`W xace .lk`ie§Ÿ©§¨¨¤¥¤§¥¦¨¥

xn`PW(my)K`id d`x ,Fl FzaWdeEPaiWY ¤¤¡©©£¥Ÿ§¥¥©§¦¤
,xnF` oFtxh iAx .minCa `dI dn .Fl©§¥©¨¦©¦©§¥
aIg Eca` m` Kkitl ,odA WOYWi¦§©¥¨¤§¦¨¦¨§©¨
WOYWi `l ,xnF` `aiwr iAx .ozEixg`A§©£¨¨©¦£¦¨¥Ÿ¦§©¥

(7) If he [the claimant] states the

article lost, but not its identifying

marks, he must not surrender it to him.

But if he is [generally known to be] a

cheat, even if he states its identifying

marks, it must not be given to him,

because it is written, [“And it will be

with you] until your brother seeks it

out,” (Deuteronomy 22:2) meaning,

until you have verified your brother

whether he is a cheat or not.

Everything [i.e., any animal] which works for its keep must [be kept by the finder

and] earn its keep [i.e., he works the animal to offset its food, since its owner

would rather receive his own animal with whom he is familiar, rather than receive

money from its sale to buy another; however the Rabbis have set different time

limits for different animals so that the finder does not have to care for them

forever]. But [an animal] which does not work for its keep must be sold, for it

is said, “You must return it to him,” (ibid.) [which means,] consider how to return

it to him; [for if the finder keeps it and then charges the owner with its keep, it

may exceed its actual worth, and so the return will become a loss]. What happens

with the money [from the sale until that time when its owner claims it]? Rabbi

Tarfon says: He may use it; however, therefore, if he loses it [even through an

accident], he bears responsibility for it [since the benefit of usage makes him a

borrowing guardian who is responsible even for accidents]. Rabbi Akiva

maintains: He may not use it; therefore, if it is lost [through an accident], he bears

epiwzd `klnl `zca` ixn`c miyp`d eaxyne zeyxcn izaae zeiqpk izaa oifixkn eidiy epiwzd

:eice eirceinle eipkyl ricen `diyf.lke`e dyery xac lkelik`dl milekiy xac dca`d m`

:xenge xey oebk eiyrn xky z`.lk`ie dyriezndaa el gep mc` lky `vend eze` xekni `le

da lthn dqb dndae zlebpxz `l` mlerl da lthdl aiig epi`e epevxl dcnle xak ea dxikdy

dyly mda lthn 'i`lhe miicb oke mehtl mze` 'ilcbn oi`y 'elk 'irx ly oigiiqe milbr yceg a"i

mei 'l oda lthn miphwd mixkf milebpxze mifee`e mei 'l mda lthn meht ly milbre miycg

oieey itk `neya envrl `ed mze` gwel jli`e o`kn mini 'b oda lthn daxd milke`y milecbde

:elv` mincd gipne mixg`l oxken e`.ozeixg`a aiig eca` m` jkitlopax dil exyc oeik

inca h"xk dklde ozeixg`a aiige inc ynzy`c o`nk eda ynzy` `lc b"r` eda iyenzy`l

`l ef ab lr ef zerahn 'b e` qika zern `vny oebk dca` ly onvr zern la` xkny dca`

`xephxan dicaer epax
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:ozEixg`A aIg Fpi` Eca` m` Kkitl ,odÄ¤§¦¨¦¨§¥©¨§©£¨¨
g.mFi miWlWl zg` oda `xFw .mixtq `vn̈¨§¨¦¥¨¤©©¦§Ÿ¦

cFnli `l la` .ollFB .zFxwl rcFi Fpi` m`e§¦¥¥©¦§§¨£¨Ÿ¦§
`vn .FOr xg` `xwi `le .dNgYA odÄ¤©§¦¨§Ÿ¦§¨©¥¦¨¨
DghFWe .mFi miWlWl zg` Dxrpn .zEqk§§©£¨©©¦§Ÿ¦§§¨
ilkE sqk ilM .FcFakl `l la` .Dkxvl§¨§¨£¨Ÿ¦§§¥¤¤§¥
`l la` .okxvl odA WOYWn .zWgp§Ÿ¤¦§©¥¨¤§¨§¨£¨Ÿ
odA rBi `l ,zikEkf ilkE adf ilM .owgFWl§£¨§¥¨¨§¥§¦Ÿ¦©¨¤
xaC lke .dRw F` wU `vn .EdIl` `aIW cr©¤¨Ÿ¥¦¨¨¨©ª¨§¨¨¨

:lFHi `l df ixd .lFHl FMxC oi`WhFfi` ¤¥©§¦£¥¤Ÿ¦¥
,oirFx dxR F` xFng `vn ,dcia` `id¦£¥¨¨¨£¨¨¦

no responsibility [however, if it is lost

or stolen he is responsible for it, since

he will receive reward for his good

deed, therefore, he is considered as a

paid guardian].

(8) If one finds scrolls, he must read

them once in thirty days [if left unused

longer, they become moldy and

moth-eaten]. If he cannot read, he

must roll them [from beginning to end,

to air them.] But he must not study [a

subject] there for the first time [the

long poring over the scroll and its consequent handling might damage it]. Nor

may another person read with him [since each unconsciously pulls the scroll

towards himself, the scroll may become damaged]. If a person finds a garment,

he must shake it out [to dust] every thirty days, and spread it out for its own

benefit [to be aired], but not for his honor [to use as a tablecloth or a bedspread].

Silver and copper vessels may be used for their own benefit [i.e., may be dug out

from their proper hiding place beneath the earth and used lightly to prevent them

from becoming moldy], but not [so much as] to wear them out. Gold and

glassware may not be touched until Eliyahu comes [i.e., even if the finder holds

on to it for a very long time before someone claims it, he must not use them at

all, since they do not deteriorate]. If one finds a sack or a basket, or any object

which is not his usual manner [and is undignified for him] to [carry and] take,

he need not take it.

(9) What is [considered] lost property? If one finds a donkey or a cow feeding by

the way, that is not considered lost property; [but if he finds] a donkey with its

:llk mda ynzyig.mei miylyl zg`oiieyr eid odixtq lke ogztln oideyyk oiytrzny

:oeilb oirk.olleb:xie`d mda qpkiy oteql ozlgzn.dlgzajixvy itl mlerl cnl `ly dn

:eiptl ozedydl.enr xg` `xwi `le:rxwpe elv` jyen dfe elv` jyen dfy itldghey

.dkxevl:yr dplk`z `ly xie` da helyl.okxvlefc rwxwa ozgl jixvy rwxwa 'iytrzny

:miwxtl mda ynzyn jkitle ozxiny `id.owgyl `l la`cr jex` onf oda ynzyi `le

:mwgyiy.oda rbi `l:xaydl gp `edy cre zikekf oke ux`a ytrzn epi` adfekxc oi`y

.lehilepi`e owf oebk mlrrzn dz`y minrt mdn znlrzde dxn` dxezde el `ed i`bpy xac

`xephxan dicaer epax
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,oikEtd eilke xFng .dcia` Ff oi` ,KxCA©¤¤¥£¥¨£§¥¨£¦
.dcia` Ff ixd ,minxMd oiA dvx dxR̈¨¨¨¥©§¨¦£¥£¥¨
Elit` ,DgxaE dxifgd .dgxaE Dxifgd¤¡¦¨¨§¨¤¡¦¨¨§¨£¦
.Dxifgdl aIg .minrt dXnge drAx ©̀§¨¨©£¦¨§¨¦©¨§©£¦¨

xn`PW(ak mixac)lha did .maiWY aWd ¤¥¡©¨¥§¦¥¨¨¨¥
il oY Fl xn`i `l ,rlQnFl ozFp `N` ,rlq ¦¤©ŸŸ©¥¦¤©¤¨¥

dpzn ,oiC ziA mW Wi m` lhA lrFtM FxkU§¨§¥¨¥¦¥¨¥¦©§¤
in iptA ,oiC ziA mW oi` m` .oiC ziA iptA¦§¥¥¦¦¥¨¥¦¦§¥¦

:mcFw FNW ,dpziiaIg Fpi` ztxa d`vn ©§¤¤¤§¨¨¨¤¤¥©¨
zia dzid m`e .DA aIg miAxd zEWxA .DÄ¦§¨©¦©¨¨§¦¨§¨¥
,eia` Fl xn` m` .Dl `OHi `l zFxaTd©§¨Ÿ¦©¥¨¦¨©¨¦

riding gear overturned, or a cow

running among the vineyards [which

may damage its legs], they are

considered lost. If he returned it and it

ran away, returned it and it ran away

[again], even four or five times, he is

still bound to restore it, for it is

written, “You must surely return them

[hashev tshivem].” [Deuteronomy

22:1; the doubling of the verb for

emphasis teaches that one is bound to

return the same article many times, if

necessary.] If [in a case where the owner was not present and he took time off

to fetch a lost article (see Tiferet Yisrael here and Tosfot Yom Tov, Bava

Kamma 10:4) and] his lost time is worth a sela, he must not demand, “Give me

a sela,” but, rather, is paid as an unemployed laborer [i.e., we ascertain the

amount one would allow to be deducted from his usual salary in order to perform

this easier job]. If a Court is present, he may stipulate in their presence [that if

he returns the article, he shall be paid for lost time according to what he himself

could earn; then he can claim his loss in full]; but if there is no Court, before

whom shall he stipulate? His own [work] takes precedence [and he is not bound

to return the article at all and incur a loss].

(10) If he finds it [an animal] in a stable, he has no responsibility towards it [i.e.,

to return it, even though the gate is not locked]; in the street, he is obliged [to

return it]. And if [he is a priest and] it is in a cemetery, he may not defile himself

for it. If his father orders him to defile himself, or says to him, “do not return

:eceak itlh.dca` `id efi`:my `idy mircei milrad oi`y da xkipy.dca` ef oi`epi`e

:my degipd zrcny ,xifgdl aiig.minxkd oia dvx:dilbx milwlwzny.maiyz ayddxezd

:daxd zeayd dzaix.rlq il oz el xn`i `ldaxn ziid ,jzk`ln ziyr m` el xne` dfy

:leh zgxhy dn itl eiykr ,gxeh.lha lretklhail exkyn zegtle lehil dvex mc` dnk

:efk dlw dk`lna zeyrle da wqer `edy dcak ef dk`lnn.oic zia my yi m`dvex epi` m`

e`x xne`e mdipta dpzn mc` ipa dyly my yi m` .dyri dn ,daexn dxkyy .ezk`lnn lhail

lth` .mlyn ixky leh`y exn`z m` ,hren xky lehil lhail iyt` i`e .jke jk xkzyn ip`y

:ef dca` zayda.mcew ely:dca`d z` gipnei.ztxa d`vnoebk da zxnzyn dpi`y t"r`

:dlerp dpi`y.zexawd ziaa dzid m`eayd ,dyr dca` zaydy .dl `nhi `l .odk `ede

`xephxan dicaer epax
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rnXi `l ,xifgY l` Fl xn`W F` ,`OHd¦©¥¤¨©©©£¦Ÿ¦§©
drAx` Elit` ,orhe wxR ,orhe wxR .Fl¨©§¨©¨©§¨©£¦©§¨¨

xn`PW aIg .minrR dXnge(bk zeny)afr ©£¦¨§¨¦©¨¤¤¡©¨Ÿ
Lilre li`Fd xn`e Fl aWie Kld .afrY©£Ÿ¨©§¨©§¨©¦§¨¤

m` ,devn,xEhR ,wFxR wFxtl LpFvx ¦§¨¦§§¦§§¨
.aIg ,dlFg F` owf did m` .FOr ,xn`PW¤¤¡©¦¦¨¨¨¥¤©¨

.oFrhl `l la` ,wFxtl dxFYd on devniAx ¦§¨¦©¨¦§£¨Ÿ¦§©¦
.oFrhl s` ,xnF` oFrnWililBd iqFi iAx ¦§¥©¦§©¦¥©§¦¦

wEwf oi` ,F`Un lr xzi eilr did m` xnF`¥¦¨¨¨¨¨¥©©¨¥¨
lFkIW iF`yn .F`Un zgY ,xn`PW ,Fl¤¤¡©©©©¨©§¤¨

:FA cFnrl`iFzca` ,eia` zca`e Fzca` ©££¥¨©£¥©¨¦£¥¨
.zncFw FNW ,FAx zca`e Fzca` .zncFw¤¤£¥¨©£¥©©¤¤¤
,zncFw FAx lW ,FAx zca`e eia` zca£̀¥©¨¦©£¥©©¤©¤¤

[it],” he must not obey him. If one

[sees a donkey crouching under its

weight and he] unloads and [then]

loads, [and once again the donkey

crouches and he] unloads and loads,

even four or five times, he is [still]

bound [to help him again], because it

is written, “you must surely help [it.]”

(Exodus 23:5) If he [the owner of the

animal] went and sat down, saying [to

the passerby], “Since the obligation

rests upon you, if you desire to unload,

unload,” he [the passerby] is exempt,

because it is said, “with him;”

however, if he [the owner] was old or infirm, he [the passerby] is bound [to do

it himself]. There is a Torah obligation to unload [without compensation], but

not to load [without compensation]. Rabbi Shimon said: To load [without

compensation] as well [the halachah does not follow Rabbi Shimon]. Rabbi Yose

HaGalili said: If it [the animal] bore more than his proper burden, he [the

passerby] has no obligation towards him [its owner], because it is written,

[regarding the animal to be assisted] “under its load,” (ibid.) which means, a

burden which it can endure.

(11) If [one found] his own lost article and his father's lost article, his own takes

precedence. His own and his teacher's — his own takes precedence [the verse

states “There will be no needy among you;” (Deuteronomy 15:4) you have an

obligation to make sure you don't become needy] his father's and his teacher's

[i.e., a teacher who taught him most of his knowledge] — his teacher's takes

eidi miyecwc dyr ,odk z`nehae .jig`l maiyz(`"k `xwie)einra `nhi `l ytplc dyrz `le ,

(my):dyre dyrz `l z` dgec dyr oi`e .e`.xifgz l` el xn`ydevny mewna dcia`de

aizkc .el rnyi `l df ixd .xifgdl(h"i `xwie)m`y ,exnyz izezay z`e e`xiz eia`e en` yi`

:zevnd lk x`ya oke .el rnyz l` zayd z` llg jl xne` jia`.el ayie jld:xengd lra

.wextl dxezd on devn:mpga.oerhl `l la`:xkya `l` .mpga.oerhl s` xne` y"x

:oerny iaxk dkld oi`e .mpga.'eke xne` ililbd iqei iax:iqei iaxk dkld oi`e`iezca`

.zncew`xw xn`c(e"h mixac):oeia` dz` didz `ly xdfd ,oeia` ja didi `l ik qt`eax ly

`xephxan dicaer epax
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z` dcFR KM xg`e .FAx z` dcFR .iaXd©¤¦¤¤©§©©¨¤¤
,eia` z` dcFR .mkg eia` did m`e .eia`̈¦§¦¨¨¨¦¨¨¤¤¨¦

:FAx z` dcFR KM xg`e§©©¨¤¤©

precedence, because his father brought

him into this world, whereas his

teacher, who instructed him in

wisdom, brings him to the World to

Come. But if his father is a scholar, his

father's takes precedence [since his

father is also his teacher]. If his father

and his teacher were [each] carrying a

burden, he must [first] assist his

teacher to lay it down, and then assist his father. If his father and his teacher are

in captivity, he must [first] redeem his teacher and then his father. But if his

father is a scholar, he must [first] redeem his father and then his teacher.

.zncewoizipzna opixn`c eax jpd lk oke .epnn eznkg aex cnly ,wdaen eax didiy `ede

:wdaen eaxa `l` opi` ,eia`l oincewy

`xephxan dicaer epax
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